
One Deserving Community to Receive $100,000 plus  
use of Kubota Equipment for a Local Revitalization Effort

Submit YOUR Community Project for Kubota’s 

Grant Program

Visit KubotaHometownProud.com between now and April 27, 2021 to apply.

Your community. Your vision. Our mission is to help you build it.
In the spirit of Together We Do More, we want the chance to shine a spotlight on your town to revitalize, refresh,  

or renovate one deserving project that matters most to your community. Through the new Kubota Hometown Proud  

grant program, you can submit one community project for grant funding such as updating a ballpark, creating a playground 

or beautifying a park.



STEP 1:  
Visit KubotaHometownProud.com 

between now and April 27

STEP 2:  

Fill out the easy, online application form to  

tell us about your community project in need

STEP 3:  

Upload project photos and 

organization information

HERE’S HOW TO APPLY:

That’s it! The top applicants will be notified if they have made it to the next round.   

Then, in May, the public is invited to visit KubotaHometownProud.com to cast a vote for one of the top five projects. 

Every voter that casts a vote will be automatically entered into a sweepstakes* for a chance to win a Kubota residential  

Z200 Series zero-turn mower or BX Series sub-compact tractor.

FAQ:
How does the grant application process work? 

From now until April 27, 2021, communities across the 

country are invited to submit a Kubota Hometown Proud 

grant application for a chance to fund a local revitalization 

project. To be considered, all grant submissions must be 

entered by a 501(c)(3) nonprofit status organization  

or a city, town, or other municipality. The project must  

be within a 50-mile radius of an authorized Kubota dealer 

to qualify. 

What are the judging criteria for the program?

Once nonprofit or municipality status is verified, along 

with the location of the proposed community project, all 

qualifying entries will be reviewed by a panel of judges. 

The panel will arrive at a total of five (5) finalists using  

the following criteria to score each application: 

 P Demonstrates community’s need for  

revitalization project (0-50 points)

 P Demonstrates the project has a justified  

need for Kubota equipment (0-25 points)

 P Clearly communicates how the community will benefit 

long-term from the completion of the project (0-25 points).

How are the finalist projects reviewed?

The five finalists will be featured on the 

KubotaHometownProud.com website in May 2021 and be 

made available for public vote. The community project with 

the highest combined score from points and votes will be 

announced as the winner in July 2021. 

What does the winning community receive? 

The community project with the highest combined score from 

points and votes will receive $100,000 and a no-cost loan of 

select Kubota equipment, valued up to $50,000,  

to complete the project. The specific Kubota equipment  

will be determined based on the unique project needs. 

For more information:  

hometownproud@kubota.com  |  (916) 492-5331

The entries can be submitted by any 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization or municipality  
and each application can be as diverse and imaginative as your community itself!

*Sweepstakes subject to official rules available at  

www.KubotaHometownProud.com on 5/24/21.

NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN.  

Open to municipalities or registered 501c3 organizations that are  

located in the 50 U.S./D.C. Void outside the 50 U.S./D.C. and where 

prohibited. Promotion starts at 12:00:01 AM CT on 03/09/21;  

ends at 11:59:59 PM CT on 06/25/21.  

To enter or for full Official Rules, visit www.KubotaHometownProud.com. 

Sponsor:  Kubota Tractor Corporation, 1000 Kubota Dr,  

Grapevine, TX 76051-2334.


